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THE WEATHEB
TEMPERATURE?Report of observations

taken at Los Angeles, Feb. 16. The
barometer ls reduced to sea level.

Maximum temperature, 56.
Minimum temperature, 46.
Rainfall past twenty-four hours, trace.
Indication for Southern California:

Cloudy and unsettled Thursday, with
showers In southern portion early Thurs-
day morning: southerly winds.

The following information ls furnished
for the benefit of shippers of perishable
products: A cold wave ls Indicated for Col-
orado, Nebraska and Kansas.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Dr. Minnie Wells. 127 East Third street.
C. D. Howry, undertaker. Fifth and

Broadway. Lowest prices ln the city.

Call Tel, Main 241 for ambulance. Kreg-
elo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway.

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,
751 and 753 S. Spring St. Tel. Main 102$.

Bishop Johnson will lecture tonight at
St. Paul's Guild hall on "The Lambeth
Conference."

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; mainsprings,
M cents; crystals, 10 cents. Patton, 214
South Broadway.

Tickets for Gen. Booth's meeting now for
street, and Owl Drug stroe, 320 South
Spring street. Secure them at once.

Adams Bros., dentists, 239% South Spring
street. Plates from 24. Painless ex-
tracting, CO cents. Filling a specialty.
Hours, 8 to 5; Sunday. 10 to 12.

The pupils of the Breed street school,
Boyle Heights, will have a flag raising Fri-
day afternoon at 1:30 oclock. Music will
be furnished by the Veteran fife and drum
corps. ,

The trial of the cases against Frank Har-
ris, Ed Welch and Quy Young, charged
with burglarizing the residence of Mrs.
Lewis, was set for Friday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock yesterday by Justice Morrison.-

T. C. Van Epps, who was arrested sev-
eral days ago on a charge ofpetty larceny,
was tried yesterday and acquitted. He
was accused of stealing a laundry book,
but proved that he had a right to take It.

A fine astr'akan cape, which some lady
lost on the street, Is at the police station
awaiting identification by lis owner. A
fine brown overcoat, also picked up by
the police, Is ln the hands of the desk clerk
there.

The next meeting of the Union Reform
league will be held Friday evening at the
Guild hall of St- Paul's church. Dr. John
R. Haynes will preside and W. A. Spal-
ding will speak on "Social Unrest." The
public Is Invited.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson block,
first floor, rooms 133.134,136. Special atten-
tion given to obstetrical cases, and all dis-
eases of women and children. Electricity
scientifically used. Consultation hours,
1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

The ball to have been given by Montgom-
ery council, Y. M. 1., lost Monday night,
and which was postponed on account of
the death of Father Meyer, will take place
Friday night of this week. A large at-
tendance is expected.

Walter and Emmet Kllgore, brothers,
engaged ln a lively scrap over some trivial
matter yesterday afternoon and both were
arrested on a charge of disturbing the
peace. Only nature's weapons were used
end neither was much hurt.

Annual clearance sale at Lichtenberger's,
202 South Spring street. The following
discounts are offered: On picture easels,
10 per cent; on frames, S3 1-3 per cent; on
pictures, 26 per cent. Liberal discounts on
all goods; rare opportunity to save money.

A missionary rally of Utah workers will
be held In the Second Presbyterian church,
corner Downey avenue and Daly street,
East Los Angeles, on February 22d, In-
cluding a basket lunch from 10 a. in. to 2
p. m. From 2to4p. m. reminiscences,
good music and Interesting speeches will
be presented. All Interested are Invited.

Abig special sale of queensware, glass-
ware, cut-glass, etc.. Is going on at Voll-
mer's, with prices lower than every known
before on this coast. No housewife should
miss It. It is the sensation of the year,
and Is drawing Immense crowds. And, by
the way, those who cut out and take with
them the big advertisement in today's
Herald will get a still further reduction?
10 per cent?from the special sacrifice
prices.

Agricultural Park Coursing Matches
Entries are now open for Sunday's and

Tuesday's (Washington's " birthday)
coursing matches at Agricultural Park. A
64-dog stake for a purse of $200. Entrance
fee, $1.60. Send entries to the secretary at
No. 143 South Broadway. Entries close
Thursday evening, when the drawing
takes place.

Here's a Howdyde
Man going to Klondike, woman going

back to the frozen east, nice new cosy five-
room cottage, all newly furnished, going
to be sold for a song (1250 cash which in-
cludes furniture and the house cat) and
the balance flO a month; price 3960. worth
$1200 cash. Langworthy Co., 226 S. Spring
street.

Redondo Excursion
Tuesday, February 22d, via Banta Fe.

Tickets good returning February 23d.
Bound trip, 12,75. You can go one way,
return another and see a new country
every mile. Trains leave La Grande sta-
tion 7:35 a. m., 0 a. m., 9:50 a. m., 4:30 p. m.
See about it at 200 Spring street.

Southern California Coursing Club
Entries for Sunday. Fobruary 20th, 32-

--dog stake, purse, 150; and entries for Tues-
day, Washington's birthday, 48-dog stake,
purse. $100, now open. 240 North Main st.

Hare und Hounds
Southern California Coursing park. Tho

drawing will coma pff Friday, February
" all 8 ocloek, SOI North Main street,

ler Temple.

rown's Bronchial Troches" are a sim-
|ret moat effectual remedy for Coughs,
-eeneas and Bronchial Troubles. Avoid

fm*7 reduced.

LOCALTRAFFIC
Interstate Commerce Man

After Huntington

OJAI RAILROAD COMPLETED

TRAINS WILL BE RUNNJ3G BY
THE FIBST OF MARCH

Plain Mr. Marchand Has General Of-
ficers Much Excited?The S. P.

Charged With Bate Cutting
\u25a0

There Is a general overhauling of old
way bills and freight charges going on
.hereabouts, for the commerce commission
has at last taken cognisance of the many
charges which have from time to time been
brought against Mr. C. P. Huntington, of
having permitted the cutting of rates by
his road ln order to secure the shipments

of goods by his favorite "Sunset" route.
James F. Marchand Is the man Who

ls causing all the concern among shippers
and freight agents here. He Is the duly
accredited agent of the Interstate com-
mission and ls expected here tomorrow or
the next day. In fact there are some peo-
ple Interested who yesterday confessed to
an uncomfortable fooling that he might be
here already, ln mufti, and at work. His
appearanoe on this coast Is the result of the
complaints of the other overland roads,
which reach this coast, that, the Southern
Pacific Is secretly cutting rates from Illi-
nois, Tennessee. Kentucky. Ohio and Penn-
sylvania, as an inducement to have west-

bound freight sent to California by way of
the Sunset route and New Orleans, Instead
of via Ogden and the Central Pacific, with
which the complaining roads have direct
connection. Mr. Marchand has been at
work forsome time In Cleveland and Pitts-
burg and Is accredited with having accu-
mulated a lot of evidence which he will
seek to corroborate on this coast.

For two or three years back similar com-
plaints against the Southern Pacific have
been made and the matter ls now assuming
serious, proportions^lajnW to culminate
in sensational ai tion us Uio penalties for
such work are very IKIK.

The complaint ls ißirMr. Huntington
diverts "traffic as much as possible from
the Central Pacific iti"<»d»Jto get the long
haul om it from New Orleans. From New
York It Is charged that he reaches out to
the west for business and has It brought
to that city and then shipped to New Or-
leans by his Morgan line of steamers and
thence over the Sunset to this state. In
Nashville, Cincinnati, Louisville and else-
where It is asserted that he has agents at
work for the Sunset route first and the
Central as a last resort. Ancther of the
charges ls that he has at Chicago one
of the smartest railroad men in the coun-
try who does nothing else but assist ln
this diverting of freight from the shortest
line to the longest at a lower rate.

The representatives of the lines which
use Ogden as a California gateway hold
that under a recent decision of the supreme
court any official of the Southern
Pacific, who can be shown by any evi-
dence at all, to have cut rates can be put
on the stand and forced to admit his illegal
act, regardless of the Incriminating nature
of his admissions.

Mr. Marchand will have a warm time
when he arrives here, aa several of those
Interested on both sides are waiting- for
him, and hope each, to circumvent the
other.

THE OJAI RAILWAY
It ls thought that the OJal railway,

which has been built for the Southern
Pacific by Captain John Cross,' will be
completed by the last of next week. The
big bridge across Devil's gulch was to
have been finished by today, when the
laying of rails was to have been resumed.
As everything was on the ground for the
bridge erection, It is likely that the few
miles of Iron remaining unlaid will be
placed ln position even sooner than was
at first calculated. It Is said officially,
however, that the operation of the line
cannot be commenced before the first of
March, when it ls possible that trains will
be run from Ventura to Nordhoff, or If
not, through cars will be placed on the
Santa Barbara trains. This bit of road
should bring considerable business to Los
Angeles which has heretofore been kept
away by lack offacilities.

NOTES OF TRACK AND TJ.E
F. W. Prince, who Is now assistant

passenger agent of the Santa Fe, will on
March Ist take Qharge of the San Fran-
cisco office of the company.

F. W. Thompson, the general agent
for the Rock Island road, left yesterday to
make a tour of tho northern part of the
state.

Thomas Miller, the general freight agent
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
railway, arrived here yesterday ln his
special car and willremain for some time.

Mitchell Harrison arrived yesterday
via the Southern Pacific from Phoenix
on a special train consisting of.his special
car. He Is necessarily a millionaire who
likes to travel alone*.

J. T. Brooks), the vice president of
the Pennsylvania railway, is due here in
a few days ln his special train. He will
remain long enough ln this part of the
state to see all that is worth seeing, which
means some weeks.

A Rock Island excursion arrived yester-
day consisting of fifty-five passengers.

General Passenger Agent J. J. Byrne and
General Freight Agent Chambers of the
Santa Fe Pacific went to Randsburg yes-
terday to confer with the citizens there on
some important business matters.

There wore 111 passengers on the "kite
track" special of the Santa Fe yesterday,
which ahows that the number of tourists
is something very large.

Supeintendent Wells of th* Santa Fe
Pacific went to Albuquerque yesterday.

W. S. Champion, former general man-ager of the Winona Western railway of
Wisconsin, has purchased a large ranch
at La Canyada and Intends to settle there.
He is now ln Pasadena.

E. C. Chambertirj. until recently the
Santa Fa agent at Hemot, who has been,
succeeded by Mr. Brokaw, will take ft posi-
tion in the company's telegraph service
in San Diego,

Martin Marsh, the well known con-
tractor of Oils city, has gone Into thetransportation busfnesu, in a way, having
purchased tho stage line from Kramer
to Garlock and Is now operating Iton adally schedule.

Areduction of freight rates between this
city and Randsburg is expected soon from

Southern Pacific agent at Colton, has
been transferred to San Bernardino.

D. D. Dayton, who ls the Randsburg
agent of the Santa Fe. was in the city on
Sunday.

Superintendent J. A. Mutr of the South-
ern Pacific went to Mammoth Tank yes-
terday to oversee the commencement of
the work of graveling the entire desert
portion of the line, to do away with the
dust. He will have four trains at work all
of the time.

George Lake, who has been for some
tlmo with the Terminal company, has re-
signed his place and will have charge of
the OJai Valloy road's business In Ven-
tura from March Ist.

Santa Barbara people want the Southern
Pacific company to operate excursion
trains to that city. They claim that they
are being overlooked by the tourists.

John Clark of the Burlington left yes-
terday with a large cast hound excursion
party.

The Southern Pacific company 1b con-
centrating men and teams at Templeton
to work on the changes being made ln
grades and curves ln that region.

The Santa Fe ls preparing a freight
schedule for the Randsburg road which
wfll be greatly below the rates now being
charged.

WILLIAM SPROULE,
The Southern Pacific's New Traffic

Manager

HIGH SCHOOL FLAG RAISING

Impressive Ceremonies Attending the
Unfurling of Old Glory?Address

Impressive flag-raising exercises were
held at the high school yesterday after-
noon, which were attended bya large num-
ber of spectators. The students to the
number of 1208 marched Lo the flag staff,
preceded by the Veteran Fife and Drum
corps from Stanton post, G. A. R. Kay
Crawfcrd of tbe graduating class made
the opening address.

The flag was raised on the staff by
Commander Copeland and W. S. Dauben-
speck of Stanton post; a detachment from
the Grand Army fired a salute. All pres-
ent, led by Superintendent Foshay, Joined
In singing "America." A letter was read
from Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, who was
unable to attend. In It she said that the
flag cannot be honored too much, and she
expressed the hope that, as the young peo-
ple came more and more to understand Its
meaning, they would not fall, when tehir
turn came, to live up to Its history of
wonderful self-sacrifice and true brother-
hood In advancing Its protection and rare
advantages to all under It.

Addreses were made by Superintendent
Foshay, .Charles Cassatt Davis, president
of the board of education, and Major J. A.
Don.nell, who said, ln part: "For the es-
pecial honor you have conferred ln In-
viting me to address you for a short time.
I thank you most heartily and sincerely.
This day ls to the people of our city, and
especially to you, a day of absorbing In-
terest. It ls your special province to throw
to the breeze the superb symbol of our
national glory, that beautiful 'Star
Spangled Banner,' which today waves
proudly and majestically over every foot
of American soil, and ls honored and re-
spected alike ln every land and on every
sea>
"ItIs the symbol of law, and represents

not only the majesty of the law, but the
expressed will of seventy millions of Amer-
ican freemen. In my Judgment, it is the
most beautiful, as It Is the most vic-
torious flag ever thrown to the breeze.
The Stars and Stripes dying from the
foreground of this costly school edifice,
from this commanding spot, is one con-
tinuous object lesson, an Inspiration to all
who may behold It. ? It Indicates not only
the patriotism and loyalty of officers,
teachers and pupils, but all look upon It as
the emblem of our nationality.

"But float where it may, on land or on
sea. It symbolizes our country's power. Its
laws. Its progressive civilization and the
honor. Integrity and courage of our peo-
ple. The cadets at West Point are re-
quired to salute that flag every tone they
pass by It. and no harm could result If the
custom was universally observed by all
our people. The Englishman Is always
English, the German Teutonic, the Italian
proud of his Roman origin, and the Amer-
ican cltaten should be American, honor the
American name and revere' the American
flag.'

"The bravery, devotion and gallantry of
American citizens hi defense of that flag,
both upon the land and upon the sea, has
ever challenged the admiration of the civ-
ilized world. They have always been
'heroes among heroes.' Some of us who
know personally something of the horrors
of war, have found homes in this beautiful
summer-land, where the olive branches
grow, and where we can almost hear, as
the shepherds once heard, the angels
chan tins:

" 'Peaoe upon earth, good will to men."
"Happy people! Mighty nation! Glorious

flag! Let us forever
" 'Shout for that banner from shore round

to shore.
And swear that its colors shall wave ever-

more.' "
ANOTHER BOND ELECTION

Fire Commissioners Want Money for
New Apparatus and Houses

The board of fire commissioners made a
recommendation to the city council yester-
day morning that another election be called
for the Issuance of {160,000 fire bonds. This
action was token after the regular meeting
had been declared adjourned. The commis-
sioners, however, had not left the room
and bethought themselves of the little mat-
ter of a $160,000 bond Issue and voted the
recommendation above mentioned.
It will be remembered that the vote on

this proposition was held on December 11..
1897, and was lost by a small majority, due
to the fact that the question was submit-
ted with the school bond proposition.

The commission decided to hold the reg-
ular semi-annual Inspection ofthe depart-

ment next Tuesday morning at 10:30 oclock.
The second inspection is ordinarily held
on Admission day.

A number of property owners were on
band to protest against the proposed bor-
ing of an oil well by Nettleton & Keller-
man on lot 19. block 9, Park tract. The
chief reported that he had been informed
that t>h,e oil borers were planning to go on
with the work without a permit. This led
thj mayor to remark: "Under those con-
ditions, you know your duty. Chief." The
latter responded that he did and would
certainly arrest the oil men if they bored
without a regularly granted permit The
chief reported that the permit should be
denied for lack of sufficient frontage.

The oil men, however, presented a sup-
plementary petition with additional front-
age. The whole matter was again referred
to the ohlef to report at the next session.
Mr. *Nettleton did not hesitate to say that
he would go ahead with his work. He
claims that his well was started before the
oil ordinance was ever thought of and
that he had a right to bore without a per-
mit. He did go ahead with the work, end
lator in the day was arrested by Oil In-
spector Monlux. A test case willbe made
of the matter.

Rev., Mr. Lamb,, promoter and oil borer
on the corner of Bonnie Brae and Ocean
View avenue, appeared and stated that he
would remove his derrick and abandon ef-
forts to develop oil on Alvarado street
north of Ocean View avenue.

There has been an organization of the
residents and property owners represent-
ing property to the value of nearly a mil-
lion of dolalrs, and they have agreed to
stand together and oppose the encroach-
ment of so serious a blemish as an oil
derrick.

AUstyn Granville of Chicago appeared
before the board and stated that he repre-
sented capitalists who are preparing to
construct an extensive smelting plant In
the cityand desired to get a proper permit
from the fire commissioners. He was di-
rected to file a petition ln regular form.
This was referred to the chief with direc-
tions to report at the next meeting of the
boaro 1.

Star and Crescent Society
The exercises of the high school Star and

Crescent society will take place today at
1:16 ln the auditorium. The school has
presented a beautiful silk Hag to tbe so-
ciety. As Its parting gift to th* high
school the winter class of '98 has presented
a photogravure of Ann Hathaway's cot-
tage, as well as the pictures of the mem-bers of tSe class In a handsome frame.

AT THE THEATER

LOS ANGELES THEATER?The Sale of
seats open this morning for the Lieut.
Peary lectures, which take place tomorrow
and Saturday evenings at this theater
Lieut. Peary's talk covers much ground
that is useful Information for those Intend-
ing to go to northern latitudes. In regard
to clothing, what to wear and how to
wear It, he gives complete details. As for
food, what to take, how to pack it and
how to serve it, he ls a walking informa-
tion bureau. About dog teams, dog
sledges, harness .etc, their training and
their food, he give* complete Information.
But few people will go away without an
Idea on these very Interesting subjects. It
is a good schooling for anyone who expects
to go lo the Yukon country, as there are
many slmUar features ln both Greenland
and the Yukcm. The financial result of
Lieut. Peary's talks should be- large, as It
will be devoted to deserving charity, the
Associated Charities and the Newsboys'
home. The seats will be at popular price*
and reserved by number..

Next week the much advertised spectacu-
lar ballet burlesque. "The Girl from Paris."
ls to be presented to'the patrons of the Los
Angeles theater. A company of forty or
fifty people, with good specialties, an ex-
cellent scenic production and popular
prices are among the good things promised.

o o o
BURBANK THEATER.?There will be a

change In the bill tonight, when that
famous comedy, "Mrs. Partington and Her
Son Ike," will be presented for the first
time Inthis city. The Elleford company, as
a rule, arc good fun-makers. W. J. Elle-
ford wll appear a3 the Jovial widow and
Jessie Norton the Irrepressible son Iko. A
Saturday matlneo will be given.

STANDING COMMITTEES

Guiding Spirits of the Chamber of
Commerce?Dole Beception

The board of directors of the chamber of
commerce met yesterday afternoon at 3:15
with tho following present: Messrs. Ca«s.
Forman, Groff, Hawgood, Hooker,
Klokke, McKinley, Newmark, Patterson,
Siegel, Slauson, Stewart, Story, Vetter,
Waters, Woolwlne. President Formar.
occupied the chair.

Director Waters reported in behalf of the
committee appointed to visit Riverside, and
extend an invitation to President Dole,
that the committee called on the presi-
dent, and received his consent to visit th>
cityFriday of this week. The commit-
tee recommended that the president's
party be met at the depot at 10 o'clock and
given a drive around the city, then taken to
lunch, and, later, given a public reception
in the chamber) of commerce rooms from 4
to 5 o'clock. The report of the committee
was adopted, and J. R. Newberry was ap-
pointed chairman of the committee on re-
ception.

President Forman announced the follow-
ing standing committees for the ensuing
year: .

Commerce?W. C. Patterson, chairman;
H. G. Otis, R. L. Craig, R. W. Burnham, J.
A. Mulr.

Manufactures?John D. Hooker, chair-
man; K. Cohn, Frank A. Gibson,- F. L.
Baker, W. G. Kerckhoff.

Immigration?George H. Stewart, chair-
man; George H. Blxby, H. G. Lunt, George
Slnsabaugh, Charles H. Toll.

Lands?A. B. Cass, chairman; Jacob
Loew. Carl F. Rosecrans, H. Jevne, F.
SablchL

Mines?H. Hawgood, chairman; Frank S.
Hicks, Chartea Weir, F. S. Munson, J. P.
McAllister, . .?.

Ways and-Means?F. Q. Story, chairman;
Frank coulter, Frank Gibson, W. G.
Kerckhoftqlft. J. Woollacott.

Statistiis-*-W. D. Woolwlne. chairman;
C. D. Wil|ard, G. W. Burton, Harry Brook,
G. H. A. .Goodwin.

Law?J.i yv. McKinley, chairman; Ben
Goodrich,i |?ercy R. Wilson, L. A. Groff,
J. A. Anderson.

Membership?E. F. C. Klakke, chairman:
George Gephard, L. W. Godin, G. J. Grif-
fith, George Parsons.

Hotels?Harry Siegel, chairman; A. C.
Jones, S. Maier, Hancock Banning, W. R.
Staats.

Porks?Z. D. Mathuss, chairman; Abbot
Kinney, F. Edword Gray, M. Teed, H. W.
O'Melveny.

Director Patterson offered the following
resolution, which was, on motion, adopted:
"Resolved, That the president be, and is
hereby authorized and requested, to ap-
point the following special standing com-
mittees to serve during the ensuing year,
the chairmen to be members of the board
of directors: A committee each on rail-
ways and transportation, on county and
municipal affairs, on grievances.

The president thereupon appointed the
following as chairmen of the new commit-
tees: Rallwsys_and transportation, M. J.
Newmark;* county ond municipal affairs,
L. A. Groff; grievances, Louis F. Vetter.
Frank Wiggins was re-elected secretary
and superintendent. Joseph Burkhard's
resignation was accepted in consequence of
his leaving the city.

FAILED TO AGREE

The First of the Sunday Closing Cases
Results in a Mistrial

The first of the many cases on the police
court dockets against saloon men who are
charged with selling liquor on Sunday was
tried yesterday. Several of those arrested
have pleaded guilty and paid their fines,
but the first cases to be fought out Were
those against H. Peroniu and Vousden
Craig. The entire day was consumed in
the trial of the cases and at 4:30 oclock
they went to the Jury. An hour later the
Jury returned to court and announced that
they could not possibly agree. The vote
In the juryroom was eight foracquittal to
tour for conviction. The jury was dis-
charged and the case reset for February
28th at 9:30 oclock.

Perronia Is tho proprietor of the Central
avenue Park saloon and garden. On Sun-
day, tiha 6th instant, Patrolmen Gorman
and Moore went to his place ln citizens'
attire, and asked for a drink. They were
told that they must buy tickets entitling
them to drinks. They bought beer tickets
then and got their beer and then arrested
Perronia and Craig, the latter being only
the barkeeper. The defense yesterday
proved, that Perronia had a restaurant li-
cense and that the tickets bought by the
officers entitled them to lunch, the drinks
being given only with the lunch and not
sold. The attorneys for the defendants
made the most of this technicality and
must have succeeded in establishing a rea-
sonable doubt in the minds of some of the
jurors, -for a majority of them were In
favor of acquitting the accused.

Marriage Licenses
John T. Taylor, 36, Canada, and Maud A.

Conklln, 26. Illinois, residents of Compton.
Howard B. Woodworth, 28, Ohio, and

Daisy E. Llsk, 27, Illinois', residents of
Pasadena.

William T. Creamer, 22, HUnolaandLeota
F. Clearwater, 18, Indiana, residents of
Riverside.

Charles Miller. 24, and Belle Senger, 26,
natives of Germany and residents of this
city.

Harvey Meyer, 42, Denmbark, and Mary
Mjeyer, 49, lowa, residents of this city.

Flnley Munroe, 38, and Barbara A. Gor-
don, natives- of Canada, and residents of
this city.

In and About the Postoffice
Commencing yesterday, the mails to

Gland ale will be sent three times dally
Instead of once, as heretofore. This ls one
of the results of Postal Inspector Flint's
recent visit to Washington, for which the
Glendale residents will doubtless rejoice
and be grateful. .

People who are already victims of Klon-
dikomanta, or who have friends enjoying
that disease will be glad to know that
D. T. Murphy of Seattle has contracted to
carry malls five times a month each way
between Seattle and Dyea, commencing on
July 1. im. The contract will hold good
until June SO. IM2.

mall service, and been duly forwarded to
the department in Washington, D. C.

ACQUITTED OF BURGLARY

John Sulk Did Not Bob the Boom of a
Former Friend

John K. Sulk was tried before Justlco
Owens yesterday on a charge of burglary
and acquitted. He was arrested several
days ago on a warrant sworn Out by Wm.
Lindley, a former friend, who charged
him with forcing open his room and steal-
ing a revolver. Lindley failed to prove
that any force had been used to get into the
room, and on the other hand Sulk proved
that the pistol was common property,
owned by both of them.

Big Price for a Broken Heart

Not long since a Danville, 111., jury or-
dered the male defendant ln a breach of
promise case to pay the decidedly compe-
tent sum of $54,333.33 to the afflicted fair
one. This was thought to be the largest
amount ever awarded by a jury in a sim-
ilar action. Though it Is a pretty high
estimate of blighted affection, there ls an-
other estimate which if not in dollars and
cents exactly as high, yet in general con-
sideration of excellence reaches as lofty
an altitude. That ls the estimate of the
people ln their general verdict as to the
efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as
a remedy for constipation. The action of
this gentle, but effective, laxative ls never
accompanied by the griping and other
abdominal disturbance which precedes or
accompany the operation of a griping ca-
thartic. Moreover, It is an Incomparable
remedy for and preventive of malarial,
rheumatic and kidney complaints, a never
falling means of invigorating the stomach
and nervous system, and a promoter of ap-
petite and sleep. Persistence ln its use
is strongly advisable.

Postal and Pensions
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.-R. B. Thomas

has been designated as a member of the
board of civil service examiners in the
postofflce at San Diego, Cal.

California pensions have been granted as
follows: Original?Alson I. Hoskins of
Santa Cruz, $6; Henry O. Wright of San
Diego, $6.

Aditional?Samuel Wilder of East Oak-
land. $6 to $8. Increase?Frank Hewitt of
San Francisco, $8 to $12. Widows?Eliza
J. Morton of Santa Rosa, $S. Minors of
Curtis H. Richards ot Santa Rosa, $16.

U. S. C. Science Association
This evening at 8 oclock will occur tbe

first open meeting of the Politlcnl Science
and Economic association of th|tr Univer-
sity of Southern California. Tho meeting
will be held in the college chapel, and all
persons Interested In the acquisition and
diffusion of Information upon political and
economic subjects willbe welcomed.

Washington's Birthday Celebration
All Union veterans, thpir wives and

daughters, members of the W. R. C. and
ladles of the G. A R. who are willing to
do hard, personal work, please meet thegeneral committee at Odd Fellows' hall,
Main street, next to Catholic cathedral, at
7:30 oclock this evening.

Two Scorchers Pined
Guy Belcher and George Merritt were

fined respectively $5 and 32 yesterday by
Justice Owens for riding their wheels
faster than eight miles per hour. They paid
the fines and were released.

No man has the courage to tell a woman
the things that her mirror does.?Chicago
News.
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The Men
Hold our Shoes in high esteem, be-
cause they give satisfaction in looks,
in wear and in price. What is more
important to a man's good appear-
ance than good shoes? Where do the
best dressed men in this city get their
shoes? Ask any of them that you
know. The majority will give the
same answer, at

Snyder Shoe Co.'s
. . 258 S. Broadway?23l West Third

Strictly Reliable j

For Correct Fitting and Grinding of j
Glasses consult us. Fit and comfort ?
guaranteed. Eyes examined free. j

| Parker's Book Store j
246 South Broadway

Near Public Library.

!; The Laroest, Most Varied and Mott !
|| Complete Stock ofBooks west of Chicago

2 The San Diego Brewing Co. ! >
J Makers of the Celebrated \

I PRIMA and PILSENER

j Lager Beer j
i No beer is permitted to go into the . (
\ market less than three months old. J,
j JOHN ZENS & CO., Agents ?
x 407 Turner St. Los Angeles \

A Thing
Of Beauty

is a Joy
Forever

Jp*> Ihe antiseptic gnFes con-
,Hilied in Knilitm's Microbe
Killer era (imply matveloue
in their curative powore.

Give it one-ball the chance you do druga ano
poison and you wilt join the vnHt army ot Its
advocates. No charge lor ABSOLUTE proo.a
and sample. Oall or write.

KILLER ' MICROBE Bottle

216 South Broadway, Los Annelet, Cal.

A Clothing

I Question
j* We have two lots of Suits that

P are a snap for some one. One
| lot is $7.65, the other $9.65 a
I suit.
D Actually worth from three to
f five dollars a suit more. The
I question now is?Are you will-
P ing to buy a high-grade, nobby
| stylish Suit at five dollars less

P than you would have paid had
you bought it last month?

This is not a " special sale,"
but it's a special chance.

oo o o

117 to 125 North Spring St.

p Harris and Frank, Props.

| Lenses free I
I Last Day I
X\ I will give away free TODAY, as /js

an advertisement, a pair of my V
celebrated Crystal Lenses, after

f
giving a scientific test which I
guarantee correct, for 50c. X

These Lenses will be found cool
and restful to the eye and are
warranted to preserve your sight T

vf? good for at least three years.
Frames from 25c up. <£>

\u2666 J. P. DELANY fW Graduate New York Ophthalmic $r
<§> College,

213 S. Spring St. &
/j\ Open this (Thursday) evening until X

8 oclock, to accommodate everyone

Auction
John W. Reed & Co., General Auctioneers,

will sell the

FURNITURE and CARPETS
Of the 8-room residence,

411 W. 4th St, Friday, Feb. 18,10 a.m.
One Uptight iod three Mantel Folding fteds!
Bedroom Suits, Mattrcsse?, Bedding, Chif-
foniers, Fancy Rockers and Chairs, Centre
Tables, Stands, Portieres, Lace Curtains,
Shades, White Sewing Machine, Wardrobe;
also Moquette and Brussels Carpets, Art

BEN. 0. RHOADES, Auct.

Perry, Mott & Co.'a

Lumber Yard . .
AND PLANINGKILL.

Ceylon Tea
is advertised to be cleaner
than Japan tea.

That's right, but not
cleaner than Schilling's Best
Japan, which is roasted same
way as Ceylon.

By the way, Schilling's
Best Ceylon tea is fresher
than ordinary Ceylon tea,

because it is roasted in San

I Pain
' 1

H Nothing inhaled and no cocaine used, which is Js§
SH dangerous. From l to 32 teeth extracted at a |Pw
WM sitting. You do not have to take something and IBS
Wm run the risk. Safest method for elderly people #!W
waj, and persons in delicate health and for children. ?Wm

Only 50 cents an Extraction ffl
m Gas, Vitalized Air or any Anaesthetic

jHflf This Is to certify that I hay hart 32 tenth extracted by HB
IW Dr. without pain or bad^after^efff at one

Mb Avers* to giving certificates for advertising purpooci, I k9
imimpeded to give this one for the good it may do others. P:

KB Dr Schiffman extracted a badly ulcerated tooth fur ma '?
MB without pain. W U. WHELAN, feS
MM Pastor First Baptist Church ,San l.vis OMsi o, Cal PBSS

f Scfiiffman j&b, Schiffman i

Open Evenings and Sunday Forenoons

when oth.rs ran consult Dri Lleblg 8 Co.'s World Dispensary
. IS* SOUTH MAINSTREET, The oldest Dispensary on th*

/ Coast?established 26 years. In all private diseases of rasa
IA B \\ NOT A DOIXABNEED BE PAID UNTIL, CUBED

( fyr/im&mm, «csA \ CATARRH a specialty. We cure the worst caaes ln two or throe
\fi H ''Hfr J ) months. Special surgeon from San Francisoo Dispensary in ooa-
-0 l/1 ! ~ \\ [1 stant attendance. Examination with microscope. Including an>
vMK!\ /f x \ alvsis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. Tbe poor treated free from 10 to- o-» 12Fridays. Our ioag experience enables u« to treat the worst

/ yr* i\v>»V cases ol secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
/ ffr-l/, f gi&l? \1 OF SUCCESS No matter what your trouble ls, oome and talk
//. (i 'I <fl VH/ri iK with us: you will not regret it. Cure guaranteed for Wasting

Dr>""- °*"» STREET,

£anta Catalina Island ?fgrffS^/ OLW

. . . New Steamer FALCON Now On .. .
\u25a0'i hours from Los Angeles, Cal. A summer and winter resort without a counterpart on th*

American continent Grandest mountain stage road in the west. Famous fishing and hunting
grounds. Wild goat, quail and doves in thousands. Glass bottom boat revealing the wonders
of the ocean's iteptha. HOTEL METROPOLE, remodeled and enlarged; open all the year,
round tripservice dally, except Sunday, leaving S. P. and Terminal depots, Los Angeles, for
San Pedro as per railroad time tables BANNING CO., Agents, 22J S. Spring St.. Los Angeles,
Cal. G. H. Humphreys Catalina Island Carrier Pigeon Service ln daily operation to Los Angeles.

Tip Beautiful loin

TO THEIR LESS FORTUNATE SISTERS
A SURE ROAD TO BEAUTY;The Misses Bell, of No. 78 Fifth Avenue, New

York, now offer tbe public generally the 'Complexion Tonlo which they have so long
used successfully in personal treatment.

IBE MISSES Bill's
complexion ToMe
has almost immediate effect Inclearing and
brightening the skin. Itis nota cosmetic, as. it does not cover up the blemishes ss powders \u25a01 and pastes do, but is a colorless liquidthat,
when applied to the skin, does not show.
Itcleanses the pores of the skin of all polson-:ous and foreign fillingsand dissolves entirely j
freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth patches,
excessive oiliness or redness ln the skin. Its,use is so simple that a child can followdirec- .r Hons and get the best result. Tbe Misses :
Bell have placed the price of their wonderful
Complexion Tonic at $1.00 per bottle, which: lssufficient to clear the ordinary skin.
ORE BOTTLE COSTS YOUNOTHING
ifthe effect ls not exactly as claimed, so that

iyou take no risk in sending for It. ;
The price, $ 1.00, places ftwithin the reach

ot all. It will absolutely clear a poor com-
: plcxlon and beautify a good one. This gen- i
1 crous offershould bo accepted by all. ',

Ladles can address The Misses Bell on all
matters ofthe complexion and hygiene ln the

| strictest confidence, and satisfactory advice i
will be given promptly without charge. An
interesting pamphlet will be sent upon re-. ceipt of stamp.

Address all communications and send all
orders to The Misses Bell, or, THE BELI. TOILET CO.

No. 78 Fifth Avenue. New York.

THEY OFFER $100.00
For Any Case of Nervous or Sexual

Weakness In Hen They Treat
and Fall to Cure

No fake cure, but a scientific treatment
administered by physicians in good stand-
ing, and specialists In their line. The
STATE MEDICAL COMPANY cures Lost
Vitality, Nervous and Sexual Weakness,
and restores life force in old and young
men. They will guarantee to cure you
or forfeit $100 should they fail, where
their medicines are taken according to
directions. No money required In advance.
Deposit the money with your banker to
be paid to them when you are cured?not
before. The STATE MEDICAL COMPANY
is an incorporated company with a capi-
tal stock of $250,000, and their guarantee
is worth 100 cents on the dollar. Their
treatment is truly a MAGICAL TREATMENT,
and may be taken at home under their
directions, or they will pay railroad far*
and hotel bills to all who prefer to go to
headquarters, if they fail to cure. Thij
company does not supply anything free i
they charge a reasonable price if they effect
a cure, and nothing if they don't, and they
will tellyou exactly what it will cost before
you take it.

Full information on request. Write today.

STATE MEDICAL CO.
Suite 931 Baince Block. Omaha, Neb.

HrtTMUMTIMMMHMTH

1& Crystal Palace |
... IS NOW OPeN ... V,

± Me) berg Bros. 343-345 s. Spring st.

\u2666 f! »+\u2666\u2666«»\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u26664» \u2666*»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666«\u25a0

New Voft SpecraTßß
We are pre-Eminent in Diseases of


